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FOREWORD

1.

This Staff Instruction is prepared for use and

PURPOSE

guidance of DGCA inspector and applicant dealing
with DGCA for evaluate a Maintenance Reliability
Program.
2.

This Staff Instruction should be used in accordance

REFERENCES

with the applicable regulations, CASR 121.373 and
CASR 135.373.

3.

CANCELLATION

: Staff Instruction SI 8300 Volume 2 Chapter 66,
Chapter 67 dan Volume 3 Chapter 38, Chapter 40
Amendment 4, dated 25 March 2010 are cancelled.

4.

AMENDMENT

The amendment of this Staff Instruction shall be
approved by the Director General of Civil Aviation.
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CHAPTER I. INTRODUCTION

1.

Objective

This Staff Instruction provides guidance for evaluating (initial or revision)
an operator's reliability control program procedures and also prescribes
guidance document to inform AOC Holder of those elements of a
Reliability program deemed by the DGCA to ensure that the AOC Holder

Maintenance Program is monitored for its effectiveness in maintaining the
subject aircraft in an airworthy condition.

The purpose of a reliability programme is to ensure that the aircraft
maintenance programmed tasks are effective, and their recurrence at
regular intervals is adequate. The reliability programmed therefore may
give rise to the optimization of a maintenance task interval, as well as the

addition or deletion of a maintenance task. In this respect, the reliability
programmed provides an appropriate means of monitoring the
effectiveness of the maintenance programmed.
2.

Applicability

a.

Refer to ICAO Doc. No. 9760 Paragraph 7.4 The AOC Holder should
be develop a reliability, programme in conjunction with the
maintenance programme in order to ensure the continuing
airworthiness of the aircraft. Specifically, the programme required in
the following cases:

1)

the aircraft maintenance program is based upon MSG-3 logic; or

2)

the aircraft maintenance program includes condition-monitored
components; or

3)

the aircraft maintenance program does not contain overhaul
time periods for all significant systems and components; or

4)

when specified by the Manufacturer's Maintenance Planning
Document(MPD) or Maintenance Review Board Report(MRBR).

Note 1: For the purpose of this paragraph ''a.3", "significant system"
is a system whose failure could cause a hazard to the safe
operation of the aircraft.

Note 2: Notwithstanding paragraph "a", an operator that is not
required to develop a reliability programme may however
develop its own reliability monitoring programme when it
may be deemed beneficial from a maintenance point of view.

Note 3: Two primary maintenance procedures that are currently
being used for the purpose of a maintenance programme:
MSG-2 for maintenance processes, i.e. hard time (HT), on

condition (OC) and condition monitoring (CM); MSG-3 for
maintenance

tasks,

i.e.

lubrication

and

servicing,

operational and visual check, inspection and function and
functional check, restoration and discard.

b.

A reliability Programme need not be developed in the following cases:
a.

the maintenance programme is based upon the MSG-1 or 2 logic
but only contains hard time or on condition items; or

b.

The aircraft is below 5700 kg maximum take-off weight(MTOW);
or

c.

the aircraft maintenance programme provides overhaul time
periods for all significant system components; or

Note: for the purpose of this paragraph, a significant system is a
system the failure of which could hazard the aircraft
safety.

c.

The purpose of a reliability programme is to ensure that the aircraft
maintenance programme tasks are effective, and their recurrence at
regular intervals is adequate. The reliability programme therefore
may give rise to the optimization of a maintenance task interval, as
well as the addition or deletion of a maintenance task. In this respect,
the reliability programme provides an appropriate means of
monitoring the effectiveness of the maintenance programme.

d.

Reliability programmes are designed to supplement the operator's
overall programme for maintaining aircraft in a continuous state of
airworthiness. There are a number of maintenance reliability
programmes now in operation that use new and improved
maintenance management techniques. Although the design and
methods of application vary to some degree, the basic goals are the
same — by recognizing access and acting upon meaningful symptoms
of deterioration before malfunction or failure in order to establish and

monitor the Company Maintenance Manual(CMM) requirements.

e.

Performance standards (e.g. alert value) are established by actuarial
study of service experience using statistical methods coupled with
application of technical judgment. These standards are used to
identify trends or patterns of malfunction or failures experienced
during programme operation. Even though reliability programmes
vary, they should provide means for measurement, evaluation, and

improvement predictions. The programme should contain the
following- elements:
1)

An organizational structure;

2)

A data collection system;

3)

A method of data analysis and display;

4)

Procedures for establishing performance standards or levels;

5)

Procedures for programme revision;

6)

Procedures for time control; and

7)

A paragraph containing definitions of terms used in the
programme.

f.

The specific needs of operators, in terms of operating philosophy and
record-keeping practices, should be reflected in their reliability
programmes. The extent of statistical and data processing required
for programme operation is entirely dependent on the character of the
particular programme. Programmes may be simple or complex,
depending on the size of the operator and other factors. Smaller as
well as larger operators may develop maintenance reliability
programmes to meet their own specific needs.

3.

Applicability for operator of small fleets of aircraft.

a. For the purpose of this paragraph, a small fleet of aircraft is a fleet of
less than 6 aircraft of the same type.

b. The requirement for a reliability programme is irrespective of the AOC
fleet size.

c. Complex reliability programmes could be inappropriate for a small
fleet. It is recommended that such AOC's tailor their reliability
programmes to suit the size and complexity of operation.
d. One difficulty with a small fleet of aircraft consists in the amount of

available data which can be processed: when this amount is too low,
the calculation of alert level is veiy coarse. Therefore 'alert levels'
should be used carefully.

e. A AOC of a small fleet of aircraft, when establishing a reliability programme,
should consider the following:

a) The programme should focus on areas where a sufficient amount
of data is likely to be processed.

b) When the amount of available data is very limited, the AOC
engineering judgement is then a vital element. In the following
examples, careful engineering analysis should be exercised before
taking decisions:

• A '0' rate in the statistical calculation may possibly simply

reveal that enough statistical data is missing, rather that there
is no potential problem.

• When alert levels are used, a single event may have the figures
reach the alert level. Engineeririg judgement is necessary so as
to discriminate an artefact from an actual need for a corrective
action.

• In making his engineering judgement, a AOC is encouraged to
establish contact and make comparisons with other AOC's of
the same aircraft, where possible and relevant. Making

comparison with data provided by the manufacturer may also
be possible.

4.

Reliability Programme Criteria
a.

The word "reliable" is a broad term meaning dependable or stable.

The term, as used by the aviation industry, applies to the
dependability or stability of an aircraft system or part thereof under
evaluation. A system or component is considered "reliable" if it follows
an expected law of behavior and is regarded "unreliable" if it departs
from this expectation. These expectations differ greatly, depending
upon how the equipment is designed and operated.
b.

Reliability programmes should describe the techniques used for
measuring the performance and calculating the remaining service life
of the component sufficiently in advance in order to take corrective
maintenance action prior to failure or reaching an unacceptable
performance level. Essentially, reliability programmes are used for
the control of maintenance by establishing performance levels for
each type of unit and/or system individually or as a class. Generally,
reliability programmes depend on the collection of data which can be

analyzed and compared to previously established programme goals.
c.

A good reliability programme should contain means for ensuring that
the reliability which is forecast is actually achieved; a programme
which is very general may lack the details necessary to satisfy this
requirement. It is not intended to imply that all of the following
information should be contained in one programme, since the
operating philosophy and programme management practices for each
operator are different. However, the following information could be

applied to the specific needs of either a simple or a complex
programme.

5.

Organizational Structure

The programme should contain an organizational chart which includes:

6.

a.

a diagram of the relationship of key organizational blocks;

b.

a listing of the organizational elements by title responsible for the
administration of the programme. The organizations responsible for
instituting changes to maintenance controls and maintenance
programmes should be clearly defined;

c.

a statement describing lines of authority and responsibility. The
programme should identify the organization responsible to
management for the overall reliability functions. It should define the
authority delegated to these organizations to enforce policy and
assure necessary follow-up and corrective actions;

d.

a procedure for the preparation, approval and implementation of
revisions to the programme; and

e.

a description of reliability board or committee membership and
meeting frequency, as appropriate.

Data Collection System

It is important that the data be accurate and factual to support a high
degree of confidence for any derived conclusion. It should be obtained
from units functioning under operational conditions and should relate
directly to the established level of performance. Typical sources of
information are: unscheduled removals, confirmed failures, pilot reports,
sampling inspections, functional checks, shop findings, bench checks and
SDRs, flight cancellations and delays and other sources the operator
considers appropriate. The data should be collected at specific intervals
and should be sufficient to appropriately support the analysis.
7.

Data Analysis and Display

a.

Data display and reporting provide a timely and systematic source of
information that is necessary for correcting existing deficiencies.
Reporting is not an end objective, but rather a necessary link in the
chain of events leading to system improvement. The principal reason
for gathering reliability data is to use it for making various
determinations and predictions. Among these are such items as the
failure rate of parts and components, serviceability, and
maintainability. Root cause analysis is also frequently required as a
prerequisite to determining effective corrective action. Data analysis

is the process of evaluating mechanical performance data to identify
characteristics indicating a need for programme adjustment, revising
maintenance practices, improving hardware, and equipment. The first
step in analysis is to compare or measure data against acceptable
performance levels. The standard may be a running average,
tabulation of removal rates for past periods, graphs, charts, or any
other acceptable means of establishing a norm.
b.

In general, almost any desired information can be extracted from

these data if they are obtained in a planned and organized manner
and carefully recorded and collated. The methods used to analyze the
results should also be made clear. The programme should provide the
information necessary to properly evaluate the graphic presentations
submitted in support of the programme.

CHAPTER 11. ESTABLISH RELIABILITY PROGRAM
1.

Performance Standard

a.

Each reliability programme should include a performance standard
expressed in mathematical terms. This standard becomes the point of
measure of maximum tolerable unreliability. Thus, satisfactory

reliability trend measurements are those which fall at or preferably
below the performance standard. Conversely, a reliability trend
measurement exceeding the performance standard is unsatisfactory
and calls for some type of follow-up and corrective action.
b.

A performance standard may be expressed in terms of system or
component failures per thousand hours of aircraft operation, number
of landings, operating cycles, departure delays, or of other findings
obtained under operational conditions. In some instances, an upper
and lower figure may be used. This is known as a reliability band or
range and provides the standard by which equipment behavior may
be interpreted or explained.

c.

When the performance standard is not met, the programme should
provide for an active investigation which leads to suitable corrective
action.

d.

e.

A description of the types of action appropriate to the circumstances
revealed by the trend and the level of reliability experience should be
included in the programme. This is the core of maintenance control
by reliability measurement. It is the element that relates operating
experience to maintenance control requirements. Statistical
techniques used in arriving at reliability measurements presented in
support of maintenance control actions should be described.
Appropriate corrective actions might be:
1)

verify that engineering analysis is appropriate on the basis of
collective data in order to determine the need to change the
maintenance programme;

2)

actual maintenance programme changes involving inspection
frequency and content, functional checks, or overhaul times;

3)

aircraft system or component modification, or repair; or

4)

other actions peculiar to the condition that prevails.

The results of corrective action programmes should become evident
within a reasonable time from the date of implementation of
corrective action. An assessment of the time permitted should be
commensurate with the severity or safety impact of the problem.

Each corrective action programme should have an identified
completion date.

f.

Due to the constantly changing state of the art, no performance
standard should be considered fixed — it is subject to change as

reliability changes. The standard should be responsive and sensitive
to the level of reliability experienced. It should be "stable" without

being "fixed". If, over a period of time, the performance of a system or
component improves to a point where even abnormal variations
would not produce an alert, then the performance standard has lost
its value and should be adjusted downward. Conversely, should it
become evident that the standard is consistently exceeded in spite of

taking the best known corrective measures to produce the desired
reliability, then the performance standard should be re-evaluated and
a more realistic standard established. Each programme should

contain procedures to accomplish, when required, such changes to
the prescribed performance standards.
2.

Establishing Initial Standards
a.

In order to establish the initial standards for structural components,

engines and systems, the past operating experience with the same

(or, in the case of new aircraft, similar) equipment should be reviewed
in sufficient depth to obtain a cross-section of the subject system's
performance. Normally, a period of six months to one year should be
sufficient. For a system common to a large fleet of aircraft, a
representative sample may be used, while small fleet systems may
require 100 per cent review. Examples of industry experience are past
and present individual operators' industry experience of similar
equipment and performance analysis of the similar equipment
currently in service. Operators introducing a new aircraft into service
may establish their alert values by using this available data. If
industry experience is used in establishing a reliability programme's
performance standards, the programme should include a provision
for reviewing the standards after the operator has gained one year of
operating experience.

b.

Due to different operating conditions and system design, it is
necessaiy to use different measuring devices (either singly or
combined) to obtain satisfactory performance criteria. As stated
before, there are various methods used to evaluate and control
performance — aircraft diversions, mechanical interruptions in flight,
delays and flight cancellations and component unscheduled removal
rates.

c.

The following are tjq^ical examples of methods that can be used to
establish and maintain alert values. It should be understood that the

methods of evaluation given below are only illustrative and that other
suitable methods of evaluation could be used;

1)

pilot reports per 1.000 aircraft departures:

a) some operators have selected pilot reports as related to the
number of departures as the primaiy measure of their
aircraft systems' performance reliability. The reference base
for the computation of alert values is a cumulative rate of the
previous calendar years' experience. This provides a large
statistical base and takes into consideration the extremes in
seasonal effects. The baseline for each system is initially

calculated by compiling the number of pilot reports logged
for the previous twelve-month period times 1.000 divided by
the number of aircraft departures for the same twelve-month

period. The purpose of multiplying the pilot reports by 1.000
is to arrive at a figure that expresses the rate per 1.000
departures;

b) in order for this to be a cumulative or rolling rate for the
immediate previous twelve-month period, it should be
recalculated each month. The data for the first month of the

existing twelve-month data set is dropped, and the data
compiled for the last month is added; i.e. if the initial
calculation was from March 2008 to February 2009, the next
month's calculation would cover the period from April 2008
to March 2009;

c) when the baseline is computed for a particular system, an
alert value is established at a point above the baseline equal

to, say, five pilot reports per 1.000 aircraft departures. The
alert values assigned to each system represent the maximum
rate of pilot-reported malfunctions considered to deviate
sufficiently from the baseline to require investigation;
2)

pilot reports per 1.000 aircraft hours:

a) for the purpose of measuring reliability, pilot reports per
1.000 aircraft flight hours may be selected as the indicator of
the aircraft systems' performance. Performance standards in
terms of pilot reports per 1.000 hours are established for
each of the aircraft systems. Several programmes in current
use utilize two performance numbers, an "alert" number and
a "target" number. A review and evaluation of a minimum of
six to twelve months' history of pilot reports are done to
establish the initial alert and target numbers. Established
alert and target numbers are valid for a six-month period, at

the end of which all alert and target numbers are reviewed
and adjusted as necessary;

b) the alert number is defmed as the three-month moving
^]-unning) average which is considered to indicate
unsatisfactory performance;

c) historically, alert numbers show seasonal variations.^ To
provide a more realistic alert number, the year is divided into
six-month periods. When reviewing a particular six-month
period to ascertain if the alert number is still practical, it is
important that the comparison is made between similar
periods;

d) the target number is defined as the operator's goal and
predicted level of performance at the end of a six-month
period. Target numbers are set to specify the operator's
desires and expectations for future system performance. The
target number is established in the same manner as the
alert number; the difference being that the alert number is
the upper limit of the range and, when exceeded, indicates
unsatisfactory performance. The target or the lower limit is
set as a goal which represents a level that the operator
believes is attainable;

e) each month a three-month running average for each system
is calculated. First, a three-month average is obtained by

compiling and analyzing data for three consecutive months
— the total pilot reports for three months are divided by the
number of aircraft hours flown during the same three-month

period. To maintain a running average, each month the first
month's data are deleted and the data for the current month

added. Any system which either exceeds the alert or which
has a trend indicating the target will not be met is
considered to be in need of special attention.
3.

Establishing Alert Values Statistically (Alert Type)

a.

Many programmes establish alert values by reviewing past
performance and establishing the numerical value for the alert. Some
operators prefer the statistical or mathematical approach. The
development of alert values may be based on industry accepted
statistical methods such as standard deviations, or the Poisson

distribution. Some programmes use the average or baseline method.
The standard should be adjustable with reference to the operator's
experience and should reflect seasonal and environmental
considerations. The programme should include procedures for

periodic review of, and either upward or downward adjustment of, the
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standards as indicated. It should also include monitoring procedures
for new aircraft until sufficient operating experience is available tor
comp-uting performance standards. All methods, however, require a

sufficient quantity of accurate data be available for analysis.
Note- Poisson distribution is a discrete probability distribution that
expresses the probability of a number of events occurring in a
fixed period of time if these events occur with a known average
rate and independently of the time since the last event.

b

In order to establish system alert values, an evaluation is made of ^e
operational performance of each system to be controlled by the
programme. The yardsticks covering failure performance are clearly
defined in the programme. Using these definitions, the failure data for
each system are extracted from pilot-reported malfunctions for at
least a 12-month period. The "mean" and the "standard deviation" are
then computed from those data, and each system's alert value is
established equal to the mean plus three standard deviations.

c

The current performance level of each system is computed on a

monthly basis as a three-month cumulative performance rate. This
rate is computed by multiplying the number of in-flight malfunctions

for a three-month period by 1.000 and dividing by the total aircraft

flight hours for the same period. Maintaining a cumulative rate
requires that the first month's data be deleted and the data for the
current month added to the sum of the previous two months. When a
trend of deteriorating system performance is detected, or if a system
is over the alert value, an active investigation is conducted to assess
the causes of the change in system performance and to develop an

active corrective . programme, if required, to bring the system
performance under control.

4. Establishing Standards Using Other Analysis (Non-Alert Type)
Data on the maintenance programme that are compUed on a day-to-day
basis may be effectively used as a basis for continuous performance

analysis. Mechanical interruption summaries, flight log reviews, engine
monitoring reports, incident reports, and engine and component analysis
reports are some examples of the types of information suitable for this
monitoring method. For this arrangement to be effective the quantity and
range of information should be satisfactory in order to provide a basis for
analysis equivalent to that of a statistical standards programine. The
operator's organization should have the capability of evaluating the
information and summarizing the data to arrive at a meaningful
conclusion. Actuarial analysis should be periodically performed to ensure
that current process classifications are correct.
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CHAPTER HI. MONITOR AND CONTROL

1.

Condition-Monitored Maintenance Programmes
a.

Other techniques are used which monitor the functional condition of
systems or components without disturbing them in their installed
environment. These programmes are based on the establishment of
acceptable performance as baseline data. Internal and external

leakage, functional testing, and unit teardown analysis are the
factors used to determine the baseline. The results from these tests

and analysis become a part of the aircraft's permanent record. The
point to be established is that the tests and analysis accurately and
conservatively identify discrepancies before operational reliability is
degraded.

b.

This type of programme lends itself readily to components. It has also
proven very successful in monitoring the functional condition of

aircraft systems such as hydraulics, air conditioning and pneumatics
(the system primarily utilizing this type of programme is hydraulics).
The various tests perform the function of system or subsystem
interrogation to determine the presence or absence of component
degradation. Internal leakage rates serve as the criteria to evaluate

wear and rigging effect on component performance while pressures
are used to determine certain component functional responses.
c.

During the test, individual parts, components and subsystems are
evaluated by selective positioning of the various system controls and
isolation points. From the comparison of the response produced by
sequential steps to the established tolerance, the general location or
the specific location of the faulty unit can be determined.

d.

Additional advantages include:

1)
2)

analysis of the data is not required before departure unless
functional tests indicate a need for immediate corrective action;
results of the test do not require immediate replacement of units
showing deterioration provided the functional tests of the
subsystem or component are satisfactory; and

3) evaluation of these test data can be used to schedule component
replacement at a subsequent inspection or check.

2.

Monitoring by Age/Reliability Relationship

a. Some operators may use an actuarial analysis technique as a basic
requirement for making technical decisions concerning component
reliability in their "on condition" overhaul and monitored
maintenance reliability programmes. Components selected for these
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programmes are those on which a determination of continuing
airworthiness may be made by visual inspection, measurements,
tests or other means without a teardown inspection or periodic
overhaul. Under these programmes, components are allowed to
operate in service subject to meeting the established performance
standard or the established "oh-condition" baseline data.

b.

Initially, an actuarial analysis of each component is prepared to
determine its reliability versus age characteristics. A component is
considered acceptable for inclusion in the programme when the
analysis shows that reliability does not deteriorate with increased
time in service up to a predetermined point established by the
operator. Normally, this cut-off point is considered to be the practical
limit based on the amount of data collection and analysis required to
qualify the component.

c.

When the reliability of a component deteriorates to a value above the
established performance standard, another actuarial analysis is
made to determine the component's reliability versus age
characteristics. Normally, this analysis will also include a
determination of the reasons for the deterioration and the corrective

action required to bring the condition under control. This reliability
analysis is a continuing process and reveals whether a component
requires a different maintenance programme or is in need of a design
change to improve reliability.
d.

e.

An actuarial analysis is also made when the observed performance of
a component improves to the point where more components are
reaching higher operating times without experiencing premature
removal failures. With such an improvement in survival
characteristics possible, it is desirable to make a reliability analysis
to determine its age-to-reliability characteristics.
Premature removal rate and the subsequent analysis of the teardown
findings in the shop are monitored. The introduction of the "on-

condition" overhaul concept has made it increasingly important to
gain more information about the operating performance of the
components and to examine the relationship of this performance to
the time in service. This need has fostered the development of
actuarial analysis techniques.

f.

This method of analysis requires, for a specified calendar period, that
the following information be available for each component under
study:

1)

the operating time on each component at the beginning of the
study;
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2)

the operating time on each component removed and installed
during this period;

g.

3)

the reason for removal and disposition of each component; and

4)

the time on each operating component at the end of the study
period.

An analysis is made of the performance of each component as its life
progresses from one overhaul to another as follows:
1)

a time arid failure distribution chart is prepared showing the
amount of operating time for each component and the failures
experienced in each 100-hour time bracket for the specified
study period. In conjunction with this chart, a digest of the
causes

of failure for

each

100-hour time

bracket is

also

prepared;
2)

the next step is to develop failure rate and survival curves versus
time since overhaul (TSO). A failure rate curve shows the failure
rate per 1.000 hours for each component in each 100-hour time
bracket. A survival curve shows the number of units remaining
at any given time. The shape of the survival and failure rate
curves are valuable when determining the deterioration of
reliability. The operating time which can be realized between
consecutive overhauls is determined by the area which is under
the survival curve and whose boundary is the horizontal and
vertical axes;

3)

additional information is available from these data by developing
a probability curve. This curve will show the probability of a
component reaching a given time and the number of components
expected to fail in a given time bracket. The number of
components that would probably fail in a given time bracket is
obtained by taking the difference of the ordinates at the
beginning and end of a given time bracket. This would also be a

reflection of the slope of the survival curve at that point. The
percentage of components which survive to a given time is also
the probability of a single component operating to that time
without failing; and

4)

a still better evaluation is possible by developing a conditional
probability curve. This curve will show the probability of failure
of a component within a given time interval. Data for a
conditional probability is obtained by dividing the number (or
percentage) of components entering an interval by the number
(or percentage) of components removed during an interval. It is
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considered that this curve best depicts the relationship between
reliability and overhaul time.

h. Some advantages of this type of analysis are as follows:

1) a determination can be made as to whether failures are being
prevented by the specification;

2) an indication is given statistically concerning the current limit
and whether or not it has reached an optimum point;

3) an indication is provided as to what might occur to the overall
premature removal rate if the limit were changed;

4) an indication will be provided of any unusually high rate of
premature removals and/or failures that have occurred
immediately after a check and repair or overhaul;

5) in some cases, an indication may be given that scheduled
interim maintenance would result in an improvement of the
overall premature rate;

6) other useful conclusions can be made concerning the
relationship of the failure to the time in service, time intervals
and engineering change accomplishment; and

7) this technique of in-service component reliability analysis readily
lends itself to computer programming.

These advantages emphasize the value of such an analysis in
determining a maintenance programme that is best for the
component involved.

3.

Control For Adjusting Time Limitations

a.

An operator may receive authorization from the DGCA in its reliability
programme to adjust time limitations without prior approval. Another
operator's reliability programmes may require prior notification and
approval from the DGCA before escalating time limitations for
overhauls, inspection intervals and checks. Reliability programmes
are unique to each operator and based on the operating environment
and history of the operator. When considering the merits of a time
extension, there are many different methods which may be used. The

programme should identify these methods and the group responsible
for the preparation of a substantiation report to justify the requested
time extension. The programme should show that such action is

approved by at least two separate organizational segments of the
operator, one of which exercises inspection or quality control
responsibility for the operator and the other organizational segment
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responsible for the performance of the function. When evaluating a
particular programme, the following should be considered:

1) are the specific parameters used to determine time extensions
spelt out (i.e. sampling, functional checks and unscheduled
removal)?;

2) if sampling is used, does it explain the method, number of
samples required, when they will be taken, and at what time
interval? Time on units or exhibits used as samples should be
specified;

3) does the programme provide for time increase in overhaul times,
periodic services, routine and service checks, phase checks and
block overhauls?;

4) are provisions made for changing of items having specified fixed
time between overhaul to "on condition"? If so, what are they,

e.g. sampling, actuarial studies, unit performance, maintenance
findings and pilot reports;

5)

what substantiating data are provided to justify a time increase
for emergency equipment which is not normally operated during
routine flight?;

6)

who establishes the increments of time increases, the sampling
requirements, and other substantiation for each proposed
action?; and

7)

are instructions available relative to manual revision concerning
time increases and what will have to be accomplished prior to
pursuing a subsequent time increase?

b.

It should be ensured that the proposed time between overhauls (TBO)
adjustment does not conflict with a corrective action programme
established by a previous reliability analysis. A provision in the
reliability programme should be made for the DGCA to be advised
when increases of time limitations of system and/or components

controlled by the programme occur. Operators should be encouraged
where possible to include a graphic display of major system and/or
component (engine/airframe) TBO escalation. Reliability programmes
provide an operator with a method of adjusting maintenance,

inspection and overhaul intervals without prior DGCA approval.
However, the DGCA may require prior notification and approval
before the operator may increase intervals for overhauls and
inspections. It is important that the operator adhere strictly to the
approved reliability programme authorizations.
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4.

Interval Adjustments and Changes

The reliability programme should not allow for maintenance interval
adjustment of any certification maintenance requirement(CMR)items and
ALIs. CMR items and ALI are part of the certification process and should
not be escalated through the operator's reliability programme. The

operator should not use its reliability programme as a basis for adjusting
the repeat interval for its corrosion prevention and control programme.
However, the operator may use the reliability programme for recording
data for later submission to the DGCA to substantiate subsequent repeat

interval changes. Further, maintenance interval adjustments should not
interfere with an ongoing corrective action., The reliability programme

should include procedures for the classification and assignment of
maintenance processes and/or tasks and changing from one process

and/or task to another. It may be necessaiy to contact the aircraft
manufacturer in order to reference the relevant MSG-2 methodology used
for maintenance processes or MSG-3 methodology used for maintenance

tasks. The programme should also include the authority and procedures
for changing maintenance specifications and the related documents used
to reflect changes to interval adjustments, processes and/or tasks.
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CHAPTER IV. APPROVAL

1.

Approval of Programmes

a. As part of the maintenance programme approval process the operator

should submit a reliability programme description that supports the
effectiveness of the maintenance programme. The programme should
be administered and controlled by the operators and monitored by
the PAL The document should contain the essentials of the systems

operation and any other instructions required of the particular
programme or character of the maintenance organization involved.
b. The operator should submit the reliability programme and
appropriate information to the DGCA for evaluation and approval.
The PAI should use all the information necessaiy in evaluating the

reliability programme. Operator personnel should be available to
answer questions or provide additional information concerning the
reliability programme.

c

The procedures for implementing revisions to the programme should

be described in sufficient detail to identify the isolated ^eas which
require DGCA approval. The operator should also identify the
segment of the organization having overall responsibility^ for ^e
approval of amendments to the programme. The areas involving
reliability programme revision which require DGCA approvals may
include:

1)

reliability measurement;

2) changes involving performance standards, including instructions
relating to the development of these standards;
3)

data collection;

4) data analysis methods and application to the total maintenance
programme;

5)

process or task changes:

a) for statistical alert type programmes, procedures for
transferring components or systems from one primary
maintenance process to another; and

b) for non-alert type programmes, changing systems or
components from one primary maintenance process to
another;

6)

procedures for adding or deleting systems, or components;
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7)

adding or deleting aircraft types;

8) procedural and organization changes affecting administration of
the programme; and

9) procedures for transferring systems or components to other
programmes.

d.

When evaluating programme revision procedures, consideration
should also be given to the following:

1) does the programme provide for periodic review to determine if
the established performance standard is still realistic or in need
of recalculation?;

2) what is the distribution circulation given to approved revisions?;
and

3) are the overhaul and inspection periods, work content and
rescheduled maintenance activities controlled by reliability
methods reflected in the appropriate maintenance manuals?

e.

Reliability programme evaluation and approval is one of the most

complex duties a PAI will perform. Special attention should be given
to every aspect of the proposed programme submitted by the
operator. Previous experience with the type of equipment the operator
proposes to include in the reliability programme is recommended. In
States where adequate technical resources are not available the
DGCA may consider obtaining technical assistance from regional
DGCA possessing experience in these areas, or the DGCA of the State
of Manufacture or State of Design.

f.

All conclusions reached by the DGCA should be addressed in writing

to the operator with a copy kept in the DGCA office operator's file.
Revisions to the reliability programme requiring formal DGCA

approval should be subject to the same consideration as initial
approval.
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APPENDIX A. APPLICABLE FORMS

DGCA Form No. 120-36, Evaluation and Approval Of Approved
Reliability Program
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